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The core audience of GCR is the membership of the Chartered
Institute of Building, the largest body of construction
professionals in the world with over 45,000 members. CIOB
members work throughout the construction industry at all levels
and are key influencers of policy, best practice, building design
and the supply chain. Through the provision of high quality news,
specialist technical material and feaure content GCR reaches
97,000 construction professionals every month.
Working in senior positions at Tier 1 contractors, consultants,
clients and government both in the UK and globally, our audience
delivers major construction projects worldwide. Our audience
also works within SME’s typically at director/owner level,
managing the organisations that form the backbone of the
construction industry.
GCR reaches every type of construction professional from project
managers, commercial directors, building surveyors, facilities
management specialists and Operations Directors to BIM experts,
architects and engineers. This makes GCR an essential tool for
influencing the specification of building products both at design
phase and throughout a project and influencing supplier choices
on everything from software to personal protectione quipment.
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Reach:
lN
 ewsletters sent three times weekly to over

54,000 email addresses of construction
professionals globally.
l9
 7,000 (March 2019) monthly visitors to

www.globalconstructionreview.com
Who reads GCR?
lS
 enior executives of international construction

clients, contractors and consultants companies.
lP
 rofessionals working in government, responsible

for procuring major public works.
Content: What does GCR Cover?
GCR is an online news and analysis site designed to
help business leaders and policy makers understand
the forces influencing the built environment business
globally. GCR tracks the flow of money, talent and
ideas across borders.
lW
 ho’s winning work internationally – contractors,

design firms, consultancies – what, where,
why and how?
lT
 rends and company news: Transnational

mergers and acquisitions, strategy innovations.
lM
 arkets: Where the work is coming from: major

private and public investments in commercial
property and infrastructure. Tracking hotspots.

lN
 ew thinking on how cities are renewed, and

developed in light of resource scarcity, climate
change, and population growth.
lA
 dvances in materials science affecting the performance

of buildings, especially their energy consumption. For
instance, new cooling or heating techniques.
lH
 ow digital technology is changing the way

projects are executed.
lN
 ew ways of financing projects: public-private

partnerships for instance.
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Benefits:

Website Banners

lP
 romote messaging on newsletters online to over 54,000

Monthly space rental

LEADERBOARD

CIOB members and construction professionals.

basis. Banners booked

l Daily exposure through banners on the main site.

on the main site benefit

l Track responses and drive website traffic.

from traffic created

l Site takeovers, video hosting and pop up options available.

by all newsletters.
Average unique monthly

MPU

Newsletter Banners

visitors 97,000.

Newsletters are sent on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
to a total list of 54,000 per email.
LEADERBOARD

4 X FRIDAY

Newsletter Banner Rates
Three runs available each month each consisting

SKYSCRAPER

4 X TUESDAY

SKYSCRAPER

4 X MONDAY

LEADERBOARD

SKYSCRAPER

LEADERBOARD

BUTTON

Main Website Advertising Rates
Leaderboard: £1,600 per month
MPU:

£1,600 per month

Readership research
How many people are employed in your organisation?

of four newsletters.
4 x Leaderboard: £1,600
4 x Skyscraper:

£1,600

24%
37%

n % 1-10
n % 11 - 20
n % 21 -50
n % 51 -100
n % 101 - 300
n % 301 - 500
n % 500+
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Benefits:
lY
 our content sent to the GCR core audience online
of over 54,000 emails.
lC
 o-branded with GCR to ensure a high

open rate and create association with the trusted
GCR brand.
lB
 espoke emails achieve an average 20% open rate

with click through’s from 4-13%
lT
 he most effective way to communicate a message

to the CIOB audience online.
Availability
4 X MONTH
Four bespokes available each month sent every
Wednesday at 10.30. Competition for bespoke emails is
very high so it’s advisable to book two months in advance
of intended distribution.

Readership research
Which of these best describes the position that
you hold in your organisation?

Rates
Bespoke Email only - £1,750

16%

Bespoke Email with all click data - £2,350
What’s working?
The most successful bespoke emails are clear and simple
with no more than three click through links. The examples
on this page were highly effective, enabling Autodesk to
promote downloads of an ebook and Kingspan Insulation
to drive app downloads.

38%
26%

n % Owner
n % MD
n % Director
n % Senior Manager
n % Middle Manager
n % Trainee
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During January and February, Construction Manager once again surveyed our readers to
gauge how user trends had moved since the 2016 survey. Here’s what the results revealed.
The respondents
The survey had 392 respondents, including
63 clients, of which 41 worked in the public
sector and 22 the private sector. And 42
said they were project managers either
working in the private or public sector.
Spendingwise, our client respondents were
also drawn from across the spectrum, with
roughly a third in the £10m or less bracket,
a third in the £10m-£100m and the
remaining third bigger spenders with
budgets of between £100m and £1bn plus.
In terms of other respondents there
were 55 tier one contractors working for

We ask for Level 2 BIM as a contractual
requirement on 100% of our projects
We ask for Level 2 BIM as a contractual requirement on
most projects (over 50% by number or value)
We ask for Level 2 BIM as a contractual requirement on
some projects (under 50% by number or value)
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We ask for BIM, but our requirements
will be below Level 2
We ask for BIM, but our requirements
will go beyond Level 2
We do not make BIM a requirement on our projects,
although teams are free to use it
Other

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

How many past and current projects has your
organisation been involved in that use Level 2 BIM?
2016
2017
2016

2016
2017
2016

n None
n 1 - 3 only
n 4 - 10
n 10 or more
n Other

2016
2017
0%

10%

20%

30%

2019

Online Research Project
how the industry

As a client what are your
sponsor.
requirements on BIM?
Turning
questions
about BIM,with
we
lto1 the
5-20
questions
two direct from the sponsor.
first of all asked our client group about
their BIM Sponsor
demands. Chiming
the on overall questions.
haswith
input
sentiment of the round table, the results
l confirm
T
 he full
is shared with the sponsor
arguably
that research
BIM's progressdata
is
unlikely to be client driven. Almost half
and can be used to inform a future sales and
(49%) said they did not make BIM a
requirement
on projects, though
teams
marketing
strategy.
were free to use it. In 2016 45% of clients
said they
notfull
makedetails
it a requirement.
lT
didhe
of allInparticipants in the research
this year’s survey 20% of clients said they
available
currently are
askedmade
for BIM Level
2 on all and can be used to highlight key
projects, compared with 23% last year.
contacts for direct follow up activity.
Broken down into client type, the
survey offers some interesting results:
l 38% of those from central government
departments said that they make BIM
Level 2 mandatory on all projects, while
23% said it wasn't a requirement.
l Only 17% of other publicly funded
clients asked for it on 100% of projects
— and 62% said not at all.
l In the private sector 11% said they
demanded Level 2 BIM on 100% of
projects, with 50% not at all.

2017

2017
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lC
 reated by the GCR team. Supported by a client as a

As a client, what are your requirements on BIM ?

made
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companies with a turnover of £100m or
above and 24 below that figure; 16 tier
two, or specialist contractors; 105 said
they were design consultants; 22 cost
consultants; and 65 were people in other
disciplines in the built environment.
The values of contracts respondents
Research
- Asking
were procuring
or working
on in thethe Industry
coming year were also spread: a third
lS
 ponsorship of a survey assessing
working on projects of £10m or under;
roughly a is
third
in the £10m-£100m
range;
coping
with a particular
issue.
and a third were £100m-£1bn or above.

40%

50%

How often have you encountered BIM
as a contractual requirement when
bidding for new work?
Again results were patchy, showing there
is still some way to go for centrally-funded
government projects to take on board the
BIM message. The survey shows that just
27% had encountered BIM on over 50% of
central government-funded work and this
was down to 14% for public projects
outside of those funded by central >
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Format: Online Survey.
Promotion: 2 x Bespoke eshots; MPU Pop Up;
News stories.
Reach: Audience of 54,000+ via
bespoke eshot and 97,000+ via website
unique monthly visitors.
Rate: £5,000
Online Research Project and Article
Format: Online Survey and article.
Detailed online analysis, data and feature
written by GCR editorial team.
Promotion: 2 x Bespoke eshots; MPU Pop Up;
News stories.
Reach: Audience of 54,000+ via
bespoke eshot and 97,000+ via website
unique monthly visitors.
Rate: £7,000
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Sponsor benefits

Key benefits

Chaired by the GCR Editor, a round table event

l An opportunity to engage and network with

enables a sponsor to interact with an elite and

select AECO professionals, key figures from the

exclusive guest list, contribute to a debate and network

CIOB and industry experts.

with the delegates on the day. A perfect opportunity

l Branded editorial content in GCR, GCR Online, Twitter

to gain valuable face to face time with leading figures

37,000, Linkedin 30,000, providing exposure to our

from the construction industry and chosen relevant

complete audience.

specialist industry bodies including high level

l Your brand promoted as a thought leader

members of the CIOB.

on a specific agenda produced in collaboration

Who’s on your list?

with GCR.

Through the CIOB membership list and our

l A multi layered approach enabling engagement

extensive range of contacts we are able to put together

with the UK construction industry on key issues.

select panels, tracking down experts on your subject

Sponsorship Fee: £10,000

and individuals from specific companies you are
looking to work with.
Reach:
lE
 xtensive networking opportunities with the

8-10 professionals on the day.
lN
 ewsletters promoting a digital version of the article

reach the CIOB membership and wider construction
Audience online to over 54,000 email addresses.
lO
 nline article available to 97,000 unique monthly

visitors of www.globalconstructionreview.com
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Readership research
Of these academic
qualifications, which is the
highest that you possess?

15%

27%

37%

n % Masters
n % BSc/BA
n % HNC/HND
n % NVQ level 4-5 6
n % NVQ level 1-3
n % Other

An online seminar enabling sponsors to

Key benefits

present to a live audience online. Moderated

l A one hour event online with live

by GCR editor with a live Q&A with online

PowerPoint presentations and

participants a webinar is a truly interactive

audio commentary.

piece of online training. Clients can choose

l A full promotional programme to

a line up of presenters to commentate on

source online participants and promote

subjects directly related to their products or

the video of the finished webinar.

services. Details of all online participants are

l Assistance in sourcing industry

passed to the sponsor for follow up.

professionals to present on your topic.

Reach:

l Details of all webinar participants that

l Bespoke emails promoting registration

attend on the day and anyone signing

for the webinar and promoting the recording of

up to attend the webinar.

the webinar reach the CIOB membership and

Sponsorship Fee: £7,000

wider construction audience online of 97,000.
l Extensive engagement with the

live audience on the day.
Typically 250+ professionals.
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Bespoke Tech Specs
HTML Template to be integrated with the GCR
template with all links and images. Deadline - 2 days
prior to distribution.

All Website Banner Sizes
Leaderboard 728 x 90
Skyscraper

140 x 600

MPU

400 x 400

All Newsletter Banner Sizes
Leaderboard 728 x 90
Skyscraper

140 x 600

Banner Artwork Specs
Animated GIF File only.
No flash animation.
URL for click throughs.
All artwork to be supplied two days prior to go live
date. Supplying incorrectly will delay your campaign.
For all advertising enquiries contact
Howard Smith, howard.s@atompublishing.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0)20 7490 5595

